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ABSTRACT
The preparation of vegetation cover maps by used the land inventory and a traditional method has a lot of
cost and time. But today, remote sensing is one of the main sources of data collection and information
production for study and monitoring land resources, and was efficient tools for providing quickly and
timely data and information needs for program planning in the natural resource filed. In the variety of
available remote sensing data the satellite images has a minimum of cost and time for creating vegetation
cover maps. The aim of this study is the capability of Liss-III sensor from IRS- P6Resorce satellite for
creating vegetation cover maps in the Chaharmahal and Bakhtiari Province (the area of study site was
34177 ha) in the central zagros forest. By using the different methods includes the creating the color
composite, principal component analysis and vegetation index enhancement the satellite image, Then by
using the supervised classification method and maximum likelihood function the image was divided into
four separate classes.
Key words: Liss-III sensor, IRS- P6Resorce satellite, vegetation cover maps, supervised classification,
maximum likelihood function, Chaharmahal and Bakhtiari Province .
INTRODUCTION
Forests cover about 12 million ha in Iran (Forest and Rangeland Organization of Iran, 2002 and Haidari et
al, 2012). The Zagros forests cover a vast area of the Zagros mountain ranges stretching from Piranshahr
(Western Azerbaijan Province) in the northwest of the Iran to the vicinity of Firooz-Abad (Fars Province),
having an average length and width of 1300 km and 200 km, respectively (Fattahi, 1994 and Haidari et al,
2013). These forests cover approximately an area of 5 million ha, and because of dominancy of species of
oak genus, these forests are called as western oak forests (Marvi-Mohajer, 2005 and Haidari et al, 2013).
Zagros is typically characterized by a semi-humid climate with extremely cold winters and annual
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precipitation exceeding 800 mm. Increasing populations, low level of development and high dependence
of local communities on forests for their primary livelihood needs, are the main reasons of this destruction
(Fattahi, 1994 and Jazirehi and Rostaghi, 2003). Natural resources, especially ranges and forests are
dynamic and changeable as time passes. Therefore having accurate, precise and update data in short
periods, is necessary for managing in local and national scales (Rafieyan et al, 2008). The several study
accrued in the using the satellite image for study of forest parameter and vegetation cover maps include:
The researcher Comparison of pixel-based and object-based approaches for forest type mapping using
satellite data in the zagros forest and results showed that accuracy assessment of forest type maps showed
that the object-oriented classification approach considerably improved the results comparing with pixelbased classification approach (from 25.5% to 44.4%). The study also indicated that the combined nearest
neighbour and membership function methods could improve the results over the other techniques
(Shataee et al, 2007). Researcher studied the Changes in Zagros's forests extension using aerial photos
and satellite imagery and results showed that using the best selected ETM+ bands could better classify
forest and non-forest areas than other images by the maximum likelihood algorithm with 81.3% overall
accuracy and 0.64 Kappa coefficient. The result of forest extent change detection using forest map of
1955 and 2002 showed that 4853 ha of the forest area have been reduced and 953 ha increased in this
period (Rashid Amini et al, 2008). The researcher studied application of aerial photographs and satellite
images for visualization of forest cover changes and Results indicated the notable reduce of forest area
(37%) since 50 years ago. Maximum amount of canopy drop (45%) have been occurred from 1955 to
1969. Canopy percent on forest region indicate ascending trend (+15%) from 1969 to 1997 and lightly
descending trend from 1997 to 2003 (Soosani et al, 2009). The researcher evaluated of the capability of
IRS- LISS III and SPOT- HRG data for identification and separation of pollarding forest areas in
Northern Zagros and Fused bands of SPOT 5 images showed the highest overall accuracy is equal to
65.3% and the highest Kappa coefficient is equal to 0.63. The highest overall accuracy (70%) and Kappa
coefficient (0.60) was obtained using the first component analysis resulted from PCA in combination to
bands 1 and 4 IRS-P6 data. According to the results of classifying of these two images, the data obtained
before pollarding and during of vegetation growth season, showed better results. Regardless of spectral
interference between soil and trees crown cover, the results showed the high capability of above
mentioned images to separate the pollarding areas and to prepare the map of the area (Moradi et al, 2009).
The researcher determine land use change detection using LandSat and IRS satellite imagery through a
post classification comparison and results showed that the extent of the City increased from 74 km2 in
1987 to about 148km2 in 2006, with a growth rate of 5%. Most changes occurred in west and northwest
of the City (Rafiei and Salman Mahini, 2011). Researcher studied on the Capability Investigation on
ETM+ Data for Forest Type Mapping in the Zagros Forests and results showed that the classified map
using maximum likelihood classifier could be better than other maps with an overall accuracy 68% and
Kappa coefficient 0.29 for Oak and mixed forest types. Results generally showed a moderately capability
ETM+ data to provide forest types map in the Zagros forest. This study would suggest the utility of best
spatial resolution imagery and in other regions (Parma et al, 2011). Researcher studied on the capability
of IRS-P6 satellite data for predicting quantitative attributes of forests and results showed that the best
models (at first just original bands and then combined of original and synthetic bands) were selected
using RMSE, Bias, Correlation and the F values (the best model for tree density: R2 adj = 0.31 & for
basal area: R2 adj = 0.38). Using slope, aspect, and elevation ancillary data did not improve the results
(Pir Bavaghar, 2011). The researcher Presented of the suitable model for determining of fraction
vegetation in arid area using of Satellite data IRSLissIII and results showed that the model in which
MSAVI1 was used has the highest accuracy (R2=0.866) and therefore is the most suitable model for
estimation of vegetation fraction in the study area (Ebrahimi Khousfi et al, 2012). The aim of this study is
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the capability of Liss-III sensor from IRS- P6Resorce satellite for creating vegetation cover maps in the
Chaharmahal and Bakhtiari Province in the central zagros forest.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site description
This study located in the Chaharmahal and Bakhtiari Province in the central zagros forest. The area of
study site was 34177 ha and used the Liss-III sensor from IRS- P6Resorce satellite image for preparation
vegetation cover maps.

Figure 1. Location of chaharmehal and Bakhtiari Province in the Iran.
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Figure 2. Study site in the IRS satellite image.

Methods:
In this study used the five band (2, 3, 4 and 5 separately) by GEOTIFF format from IRS- P6Resorce
satellite image. In the first stage the five bands stacked in the one file and subset the study area. This
image not radiometric and atmospheric error. By using the different methods includes the creating the
color composite, principal component analysis and vegetation index (Ratio Vegetation Index (RVI),
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI) from table
1) enhancement the satellite image.

Table 1: vegetation index in the study area
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index

NDVI

Ratio Vegetation Index

RVI

Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index

SAVI

For study of vegetation cover NDVI and for isolation of bare soil SAVI index was the best index. For
detections of land use in the study site used the Histogram methods, and similar land use has a similar
digital number (DN). The suitable color composite for this study was the combination of three bands (red,
green and blue), and 432 are the best combination. For classification used the training area sample and
inventoried the 48 training sample (sufficiently homogeneous distribution of the satellite image). In the
next stage for control the ability to separate classes used the ability to separate classes table (table 2).
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Table 2: ability to separate classes by used the training sample
AGRICULTURE [Green] 585 points:
FOREST [Blue1] 895 points: (1.92371925 1.97197996)
RANGE [Magenta1] 355 points: (1.99984074 2.00000000)
SOIL [Orange2] 363 points: (2.00000000 2.00000000)
FO [Blue1] 895 points:
AGRICULTURE [Green] 585 points: (1.92371925 1.97197996)
RANGE [Magenta1] 355 points: (1.85985487 1.96588734)
SOIL [Orange2] 363 points: (2.00000000 2.00000000)
RA [Magenta1] 355 points:
AGRICULTURE [Green] 585 points: (1.99984074 2.00000000)
FOREST [Blue1] 895 points: (1.85985487 1.96588734)
SOIL [Orange2] 363 points: (1.99997142 1.99999996)
SOIL [Orange2] 363 points:
AGRICULTURE [Green] 585 points: (2.00000000 2.00000000)
FOREST [Blue1] 895 points: (2.00000000 2.00000000)
RANGE [Magenta1] 355 points: (1.99997142 1.99999996)
Pair Separation (least to most);
FOREST [Blue1] 895 points and RANGE [Magenta1] 355 points 1.85985487
AGRICULTURE [Green] 585 points and FOREST [Blue1] 895 points 1.92371925
AGRICULTURE [Green] 585 points and RANGE [Magenta1] 355 points
- 1.99984074
RANGE [Magenta1] 355 points and SOIL [Orange2] 363 points 1.99997142
FOREST [Blue1] 895 points and SOIL [Orange2] 363 points 2.00000000
AGRICULTURE [Green] 585 points and SOIL [Orange2] 363 points 2.00000000

The ability to separate class's resolution between 0 to 2 and the number 2 represents the highest ability to
separate. Then by using the supervised classification method and maximum likelihood function the image
was divided into four separate classes (agriculture, range, forest and land).

Table 3: interpretation key for classification of image and maps
maps
color
classes
composite
(432)
Green
Bright Red
agriculture
Blue
Dark red
forest
Mgnta
Pink
range
Orange
Green
bare soil
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Unfortunately, due to lack of a ground truth map was not possible to verify the classification, but visual
interpretation and compared in different color combinations showed suitable ability to separate the
images of the four-story ranch, forest, agricultural and bare soil.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Figure 3: histogram of four bands in this study

Figure 4: the quantity of PC (eigenvalue)
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Figure 5: the land use classes by using the maximum likelihood function

Conclusion
Anderson (1976) showed that the ability classification for study a land use by using the satellite image has
an accuracy more the 85%. Nassiri (1996) showed that the acceptable accuracy for land-use mapping is
more the 85%. Alavipanah et al (2001), Masoudi et al (2001) and Bolstad and Lillesand (1991) showed
that the maximum likelihood function was a higher accuracy for land use mapping. These results showed
that the NDVI vegetation index is a suitable index for studied the vegetation cover and Filekash (2000)
indicate that the NDVI vegetation index is suitable index for study of land use in the rangelands.
Matsushita et al, 2007 studied the NDVI and SAVI for study the vegetation cover and results showed that
the poor coverage area used the SAVI index. Results showed that the first element of PCA has a
maximum of eigenvalue and information (figure 3) and Dwivedi (1998), Khajeddin (1995) and Masoud
(2006) indicated that PCA have a suitable efficiency for separated the vegetation cover. Overall results
showed that the IRS- P6Resorce satellite image was a suitable efficiency for preparation vegetation cover
maps in the central zagros forest and Rashid Amini et al, (2008); Moradi et al, (2009); Parma et al, (2011)
and Pir Bavaghar, (2011) reached the similar results. Authors suggested to study the vegetation cover and
mapping used the IRS- P6Resorce satellite image.
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